
Today 
Again the Fourth. 
All Unequal 
Mr. Justice Brandeis. 
8,000,000 Little Pigs 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 

Fourth of July once more. One 
hundred and forty-eight years ago 
we decided that men must be free 
and equal, and this country inde- 
pendent of England. 

Some are free, some not. All 
are different, not one the exact 
equal of any other, or even will be. 

Men are not even equal before 
the law. If you doubt it, sue a 

millionaire for $1,000. It will cost 
you more than $1,000 to recover. 

Self-government means 112,- 
000,000 cheering, while a handful 
decide what and who shall be 
cheered. There is progress, mar- 

velous, bewildering. But it is in 
machinery, not in brains. The 
average intelligence in the United 
States is far below the average 
among the free citizens of Athens 
3.000 years ago. 

Men have conquered steam, elec- 
tricity, air, water. They have ex- 

plored the atom, taken it apart, 
weighed the sun, moon and stars. 
But they haven’t conquered them- 
selves, haven’t managed to stop 
fighting and cutting each other’s 
throats. 

Those who pay $1,000,000 to see 
two thugs fight in the prize ring 
wouldn’t cross a street to see the 
greatest work of art. 

One printing press turns out 
10.000 books in a day. But the 
biggest salesmen of serious books 
say truly, “If I put a $50 bill in 
the middle of a really fine book, I 
could come around in 10 years and 
find it. They buy them but don’t 
read them.” 

However, there is progress. 
The country can be free when- 

ever it chooses to think about it. 
It can abolish “taxation without 
representation,” through monopoly 
if it wants to. 

Progress is slow, even after you 
have written your declaration of 
independence. The slowest of all 
progress goes inside that tight box, 
the human skull. 

It is suggested that Justice Bran- 
deis run as vice president with La 
Follette. That he would add great 
strength to the La Follette ticket 
is certain, and it is desirable for a 
sincere independent movement to 
poll a big vote. 

But it would be a calamity if 
anything should persuade Justice 
Brandeis to leave the supreme 
court. With Justice Holmes, and 
some others, he represents on the 
supreme bench emphatically the 
theory that the constitution has 
written to protect human beings as 
well as dollars. He is needed where 
he is. 

“The spring crop of pigs is short 
by S.000,000 in the com belt.” 

What becomes of the “conscious- 

SKIN INFECTION 
CLEARED IN LESS 

THAN WEEK! 
Says Mercirex Has No Equal 

Stopped Itching, Cleared 
Skin 

Mercirex Cream Guaranteed 
“As a treatment for skin dis- 

orders, Mercirex has no equal. II 
cured a troublesome infection on 
my skin in less than a week. My 
skin is now soft and clear, and free 
from itching. At the first appear- 
ance of a blemish I apply Mercirex. 
In the morning it is completely 
gone.” 

Mercirex heals the worst cases of 
eczema, pimples, blackheads, boils, 
itch, etc. 

You don’t take a single chance! 
Mercirex is guaranteed to clear 
your skin—or you get your money back! We can make this iron-clad 
guarantee because we’ve put Mer- 
cirex to the hardest tests. We asked 
physicians in our state to use it on 
their worst cases of skin infection. 
Mercirex cleared up every case. 

Do not suffer the embarrassment 
of treating your skin with uncer- 
tain, greasy, messy, smelly surface 
ointments of the patent medicine 
type. Use Mercirex—a profes- 
sional remedy—that penetrates 
through the outside skin to the true 
skin, acting on the real nucleus of 
your trouble. 

Mercirex vanishes. Put it on and 
go to a dance. Wear your best 
linen, the most delicate fabrics— 
Mercirex will not stain or soil. It 
has just a faint fragrance that 
women like and men never notice. 

Here’s your opportunity to free 
your skin of embarrassing, humili- 
ating blemishes. Ask your drug- 
gist for Mercirex Cream to-day — 

only 75 cents—and your money back if you are not relieved! Be- 
gin its use at once. Write to The 
L. D. Caulk Company, Milford, Dei., for free book on the care of the skin. 
Special package of Mercirex Cream 
and Soap, value $1.66. for $1.25. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Neuritis the Nerve- 
Wreaker 

Those who have experienced the agony 
of a well-developed caso of neuritis 
know its baneful Influence upon the en- 

tire nor Yuan system. Many sufferers, tor- 
tured in thlnd and body and driven to 
desrnlr by the ravages of this Insidious 
disease, have finally aought rellaf through 
self-destruction. 

The first Indication of neuritis 1s usu-' 
ally a sharp, cutting pain in the shoulder., 
neck, forearm, thigh or leg, sometime* 
accompanied by soreness In the muscles, 
stiffness In the Joints or numbness in the 
hands or feet 

If you suffer from neuritis, don’t ex- 

periment! Take Kopa Neuritis Tablets—a 
treatment that Iran proven Its merit In 
hundreds of stubborn cases. Endorsed by 
many leading physicians. Guaranteed to 

he free from narcotics and coal tar prod* 
uots. Trice, $1.00. 

Hold In Omaha by Hhermsn A McCon 
nell I)r>g Stores arid all other leading 
druggttffc* Botrlcke A Runyon Co., Mfra., 
Han Francisco 

ness” of those 8,000,000 little pigs 
that never saw the light of day? 

Are they suspended somewhere 
in eternity, waiting for a chance 
to lick up their little legs in the 
corn belt and eat good corn, previ- 
ous to having their throats cut? 

If they could think at all, what 
would they say of a system that 
brings them into the world to eat 
corn for a little while and then be 
eaten by their “superiors,” a sys- 
tem that keeps 8,000,000 of them 
out of the world when the price of 
corn happens to go up? What is 
the exact difference between 8,- 
000,000 pigs, and the same number 
of humans? 

Dr. Graves, president of the 
New York State university, says 
“if a woman is good, she will be 
clever. Intelligence is the ally of 
good morals; fine minds nearly 
always denote fine characters.” 

All history says the same. Pub- 
lic school education, increase in 
average intelligence, is responsible 
for the diminishing belief in a ma- 
terial hell, filled with hot fire, in- 
habitated by demons, sticking pitch 
forks into writhing human beings. 

Where you have low intelligence 
you need such a hell to keep people 
from murdering and robbing each 
other. Intelligence, “ally of 
morals,” makes it unnecessary to 
preach eternal punishment, so 
brutal and cruel as to be unworthy 
of the most horrible of all con- 
ceivable demons. 

A capable American architect 
says the dome of St. Peter in Rome, 
is in danger. It weighs 1,000,000 
tons and “must fall eventually, un- 
less serious faults are remedied.” 

Don’t blame this on Michael An- 
gelo. architect of St. Peter. 

When the building was going on 
Michael Angelo complained to the 
pope that contractors were furnish- 
ing inferior materials, (there were 
dishonest contractors even in those 
days) protesting that he, Michael 
Angelo, would make nothing from 
the building of that church, except 
“the benefit to his soul.” 

May no earthquake shake the 
ground beneath the cathedral be- 
fore the dome is strengthened. A 
slight quake might bring down the 
huge cupola, creating irreparable 
damage. 

Mr. Crabtree, secretary of the 
National Educational association, 
says “big interests, tax dodgers 
and an arrogant aristocracy,” seek 
to check public school development 
That’s interesting, especially to 
those that didn’t know we had any 
“aristocracy,” arrogant or other- 
wise. 

However, if the people allow 
their public schools to fall behind 
they have themselves to blame. 
They have the taxing power, with 
no strings or limits to it. If they 
don’t know enough to use their 
power, that isn’t the fault of any 
“arrogant aristocracy.” 

The treasury surplus is above 
the estimate. It’s $500,000,000 in- 
stead of $325,000,000. Mr. Mel- 
lon’s business management for the 
people, which pays him the salary 
of a second-class salesman, has in- 
creased by $175,000,000, the pos- 
sibilities of government economy. 
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DENVER MAN DIES 
IN TRAIN WRECK 

Chicago, 111,, July 4.---J. B. Garvin, 
■145 Grove street, Denver, Celo,. died 
today In a hospital, the seventh fa- 
tality of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy railway wreck at Buda. 111., 
last Monday. Sixteen others were In- 
jured, few of them seriously, when 
westbound fast mail train No. 8 col- 
lided with the rear end of passenger 
train No. 2, from Denver to Chicago. 
Mr. Garvin died of Internal injuries. 

Denver, Colo., July 4.—J. B. Gar- 
vin of Denver, who died today In Chi- 
cago ns a result of Injuries received 
last Monday morning In a train col- 
lision near Buda, III was one of the 
best known educators of Colorado. At 
the time of his death he was serving 
as a chemist Instructor In the East 
Denver High school and also wns 
principal of the Evening Educational 
High school of Denver. He left Den- 
ver last Saturday evening on his way 
to his summer home at Henderson- 
ville, N. C., where he planned to 
spend six weeks vacationing before 
returning for the fall school term 
here. 

GERMAN REDBOMB 
PLOT UNEARTHED 

By Vnlvcrsul Service. 

Berlin, July 4. — A sensation has 
been created in Germany following 
raids by the police on caucus looms 
of tho communists in the relchetag 
and Prussian diet. They confiscated 
a large number of parts for hand 
grenades and bombs. Numerous doc- 
uments which are believed to contain 
plans for the projected communist 
uprising in September also were 
seized. 

These discoveries are connected 
with the finding of other Inflammatory 
literature in various parts of Ger- 
many. Police are searching the docu- 
ments for clues to a reported con- 

spiracy against the lives of prominent 
politicians. 

The communists Immediately lodg- 
ed vigorous protests and demanded 
return of the confiscated material. 

Births in Cedar County 
Exceed Death Four to One 
Handcdph, Neb., July 4.—According 

to filed statistics, with a record of 
445 births and but 105 deaths during 
1923 Cedar county had more than 
four times as many births ns deuths 
during the year. This is one of the 
best records In northeast Nebraska, 
being better than that of any of tho 
neighboring counties. Dixon county 
had 267 births and 82 deaths, Wayne 
county 220 births and 84 deaths, 
I’ierce county 293 births and 75 
denths, and Knox county 422 births 
and 138 deaths. 

Louia Fadanclli and Wife 
Will Sail Soon for Italy 

Douis Kndanelll and wife, 711 Mouth 
Nineteenth street, left Friday for the 
east, where they will spend a month 
before Nulling for Italy. They will 
remain In Europe several months vis 
Itlng relatives In Switzerland ami 
Frunce, as well as Italy. Fadanclli 
at one time was proprietor of two 

newspapers, one, the Corrlere I )<■] 
I’opolo published at Omaha, nnd the 
other, the Corrlere Del Mlsaourl, pub- 
lished at Kansas City, 

La Follette Hailed 
as Leader in 3d 

Party’s Keynote 
Both Republicans and Demo- 

crats Rapped in Opening 
Session of Cleve- 

land Meet. 
By Amocintcd I'rrm. 

Cleveland, O., July 4.—Extolling 
Senator Robert M. La Follette after 
ridiculing the republican party, 
scorning the democratic organization 
and fiercely denouncing communists, 
William H. Johnston, head of the 
Machinists International union and 
chairman of the conference for pro- 
gressive political action, today struck 
the keynote of the convention of the 
latter organization at Its opening 
here. Independence in politics rather than a "third party" movement was 
emphasized as expedient. 

Senator La Follete was hailed aB 
"the tribune of the American people, 
their greatest spokesman and their 
most loyal defender." 

The recent republican national 
convention wa3 referred to as "a life- 
less gathering of political puppets"’ 
the democratic convention as "a dis- 
orderly mob meeting, which respond- 
ed to boss control quite obediently 
In its voting," and the communists 
as "tools of reaction, who are con- 
stantly striving to destroy the Ameri- 
can labor movement and create chaos 
In the ranks of the progesslves.” 

Program Broad. 
Mr. Johnston claimed the present 

convention represents 6,000,000 citi- 
zens and he said its program was 
broad enough to Include the best In- 
terests of wage eurners, farmers, 
salaried employes, professional men 
and "independent” bankers, manufac- 
turers und merchants. 

He said In part: 
"We have gathered on this 148th 

anniversary of the declaration of In- 
dependence for action to secure those 
rights for which 'governments are In- 
stituted among men, deriving their 
just powers from the conseut of the 
governed.’ 

’.'When that Immortal declaration 
of the rights of man was proclaimed 
our forefathers were engaged in a 

struggle to establish political freedom. 
Today the people of the United States 
are engaged in a contest to achlevs 
for themselves and their children, the 
equally great blessings of economic 
freedom. 

“There is no economic freedom, 
no equality of economy open In the 
United States today for any great 
group of its common people. 

Farm Prosperity Deflated. 
"American farmers see their pros- 

perity wantonly deflated by a finan- 
cial conspiracy and find themselves 
obliged to sell their products In a 

world market, while the trusts and 
monopolies from which they must 
buy are artificially protected by the 
highest tariff wall in American 
history. 

“The employes of the steel trust, 
the copper trust, the woolen trust and 
the hundreds of other great combina- 
tions must accept employment on 
such terms ns Gary, Ryan, Wood and 
the other industrial magnates offer, 
or risk unemployment and starvation. 

"The independent manufacturer 
must buy and sell In a trust-controlled 
market and is suffered to exist only 
on condition that he does not engage 
in active and effective competition. 

"The small merchant finds his 
wholesale and retail prices fixed by 
trusts and combinations, while he, 
himself, ig being slowly but surely 
forced out of business. 

Small Banker Threatened. 
"The independent banker is per- 

mitted to participate in the sale of 
bonds and the financing of new en- 
terprises only by the grace of the 
great banking syndicates while he 
already sees his early extinction by 
resistless competition from the 
branches of the great centralized fl 
nanclal institutions. 

We may not know it, but we are 
all In the same boat." 

Mr Johnston recited the history of 
the progressive movement, pointing 
to political victories In the congres- 
sional elections of 1922 and the fact 
that the progressives held the balance 
of power In the last session of con- 
gress as proof that It was wise not to 
launch a third party in 1922. 

"In mobilizing our army of prog- 
ress," he said, "it has been necessary 
to be forever vigilant against trait- 
ors. 8o far we have successfully ex- 
cluded boodlers, bosses, exploiters, 
profiteers and prejudice-blinded fana- 
tics. We have also kept out those 
communist tools of reaction who, 
masking as federated farmerlabqf- lies, trade union educational leaguers 
or under even moro attractive deslg 
nations, are constantly striving to de- 
stroy the American labor movement 
and create chaos In the ranks of the 
progressives," 

Assails Major Tartles. 
Mr. Johnston said the republicans 

"with appropriate stupidity." hnd 
nominated two reactionaries on "a 
platform of meaningless platitudes” 
He assorted the democratic party had 
"again proved the fitness of Its em 
Mem, the patient donkey" by strad- 
dling its platform on such questions 
as child iHtior, league of nations and 
Ku Klux Klan and added that both 
major parties had consistently broken 
their platform pledges when In 
power, 

The chairman dennounced the fed- 
eral reserve system order In 1920 re 

strlctlng loans for carrying crops. He 
said It forced farmers to throw all 
accumulated produce upon the market 
anil caused great price smashing. 

"It was shrewdly calculated," he 
said, "that the prostrate farmers 
would dctnnnd that labor also be hum 
me red down into poverty and kelp 
leanness, but among the great mass 
of farmers a different reaction was 

produced. They saw that Industrial 
workers and farmers had one com- 
mon set of enemies." 

Mr. Johnston declared the time ripe 
for national action, 

"We do not lark strength, we do 
not lack organisation and, above nil. 
wo do not lack leadership," he said. 

Names I* Follette Lender. 
"We have a leader—that like long, 

faithful servant of the people, whose 
characters ability and record as a con- 
M-rvatlve statesman entitle him to 
take his place with Washington, Jef- 
ferson and Lincoln. His name Is 
already on your lips, his service In 
your hearts, his vision In your souls 
—Robert Jd. Lu Follette of Wisconsin. 

“We need not ask him for pledges 
or promises. His entile life Is a 

pledge of service to the highest ideals 
and the loftiest aspirations of gen- 
uine democracy. He has been tried 
in all the fire that hatred, envy and 
fear could breathe upon him and has 
come forth untarnished, unscathed 
and undaunted.” 

Mr. Johnston extolled Senator La 
Follette as a force for Internationa] 
peace, declaring he would be trusted 
by “the progressive forces that now 
control France and England." 

"Robert M. La Follette and Ram- 
say MacDonald would voice the de- 
sire of the common people of the 
world for peace and for the end of 
Imperialist aggression in every part 
of the world,” he said. “We want no 
more wars.” 

Progressives In Congress. 
He urged his hearers to strive for 

the election of genuine progressives 
in both houses of congress as well as 

a president and vice president. 
“There is no obstacle," he declared, 

“to prevent our supporting independ- 
ent candidates for president and vice 
president while we are engaged in 
re electing our progressive friends to 
congress, regardless of whether they 
are on the republican, democratic, 
socialist or farmer-labor tickets.” 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

i _/ 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS 

Dlrputea are foolish and In vain. 
The greatest when the least to vain. 

—Old Mother Nature 

A Dispute in the Green Forest 
Chatterer the Red Squirrel started 

the dispute. Chatterer is always start- 
ing disputes. There is nothing he en- 

joys more than a dispute. You know 
he la forever quarreling with some 
one. But this time without meaning 
to, he started a dispute in which 
every one in the Green Forest took 
sides. It happened one day that Chat- 
terer found one of Prickly Porky’s 
children up In a favorite tree of his. 
He had at once started scolding and 
calling that young Porcupine every 
bad name he could think of. 

But Chatterer soon found that he 
was wasting his breath. That young 
Porcupine paid no more attention to 
Chatterer than if he wasn't there at 

"IMd you ever In your life see such 
independence?” barked Chatterer 

all. Nothing that Chatterer could say 
seemed to provoke him In the least. 
It was Just as If he didn't hear. He 
simply went on about hls own busi- 
ness, which, as usual, consisted of 
filling hla stomach. 

Blacky the Crow heard Chatterer 
and came over to see what was going 
on. "Did you ever In your life see 
such Independence?" barked Chatter- 
er. "Brickly Porky and hls family are 
the most Independent people In all 
the Great World. There Is such a 

thing as being too Independent." 
"True enough, Chatterer, true en- 

ough." replied Blacky. "But you are 
mixtaken in saying that they are the 
most Independent people In all the 
Great World. There is another family 
even more Independent." 

"Who?" demanded Chatterer. 
"The Skunk family," retorted 

Blacky. 
It was right then that the dispute 

started. Chatterer insisted that the 
Porcupines were more lndejiendent 
than the Skunks. Blacky Insisted that 
the Skunks were better armed and 
therefore more Independent than the 
Porcupines. Sammy Jay sided with 
hls cousin Blacky. Happy Jack the 
Gray Squirrel agreed with hls cousin 
Chatterer. And I guess It was about 
ths first thing In which these two 
cousins ever had agreed. 

All the rest of the people of the 
Green Forest took sides. They dis- 
puted and disputed and disputed. 
Chatterer pointed out that even great 
big Buster Bear took pains never to 
bother one of the Porcupine family. 
Blacky the Crow retorted that more 
than once he had seen Buster Bear 
step aside and politely give way to 
Jimmy Skunk when they had chanced 
to meet. 

The dlsupte became so great that 
it was almost Impossible for two of 
the Green Forest to meet without 
arguing and arguing about this ques- 
tion of Independence. Chatterer and 
those who agreed with him seemed to 
have a little the best of It when It be- 
came known that Booty the Owl had 
more than once had n dinner of young 
Skunks. Booty, swooping on silent 
wings, had caught the young Skunks 
before they knew that ho wne even 

ahout. They had had no chance to use 
their little scent guns. Booty admit- 
ted that he wouldn't even think of 
trying to catch a young Porcupine. 

Bo for a while these who believed 
that the Porcupines were the most 
Independent people In all the Great 
World seemed to have the best of It. 
Then something happened that quite 
upset them. 

(Copyright. ]tJ4.) 

The next story: "Independent Meets 
Independent.” 

fan Keith. Movie Actor, 
Must Pay Wife $50 Week 

New York, July 4.—Blanche Yurka, 
actress, Is to receive alimony of $50 a 

week and counsel fee of $1,000 front 
her actor husband, lan Keith, pend- 
ing determination of her counter stilt 
for separation, under an order signed 
yesterday by Supreme Court Justice 
Platstok. She had asked for $250 a 

week and $,'1,000 ns counsel fee. 
Keith, who Is now at Hollywood In 

ths movies, has Informed hls ntloi 
neys that ha Is seeking it lietter en- 
gagement to enabel him to pay the 
sums stipulated by the rourt. Miss 
Yurka charged her husband with lie 

Ing Infatuated with Marjorie Item- 
beau, actress. 
f ^ 
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Coolidge Urges 
Higher Standard 

for Education 
President Tells Teachers Com- 

pulsory Schooling, Controll- 
ed hy Federal Govern- 

ment; Ignors Politics. 
Washington, July 4.—Compulsory 

education, if necessary controlled and 
supported hy the states under the 
guidance of the federal government, 
was advocated today by President 
Coolidge, speaking before 15,000 dele- 
gates of the National Education asso- 
ciation at the concluding session of 
their annual convention. 

The administration has proposed in 
the government reorganization plan a 

department of education and relief to 
be presided over by a cabinet officer, 
the president reminded the teachers 
In references to their demand for a 
cabinet member on education. This 
plan, however, had his endorsement, 
he added, "hearing in mind that this 
does not mean any interference with 
the local control and dignity, but is 
rather an attempt to recognize the im- 
portance of educational effort." 

Refraining from any discussion of 
the political situation, Mr. Coolidge 
emphasized the importance of educa- 
tion in America and lauded the teach- 
ing profession, saying the teachers 
are entitled not only to adequate re- 
wards but to the honor of a grate- 
ful people. 

Ignorance Poverty Source. 
"Ignorance," the president declared,! 

"Is the most fruitful source of pov-, 
erty, vice and crime and it is easy 
to realize the necessity for removing 
what is a menace, not only to our 
social wellbeing, but to the very exist- 
ence of the republic." 

In this connection he reminded the 
delegates there were S.000,000 native 
illiterates In this country as well as 

14,000,000 foreign-born illiterate white 
persons. Many of the latter are above 
school age, he said, hut nevertheless 
he insisted they he given the oppor- 
tunity to read and write the English 
language, "that they may come into 
more direct contact with the ideals 
and standards of our political and 
social life." 

Greater attention to rural schools 
also was urged by the president. Re- 
call his attention at an "old one-room 
country school," he argued that these 
institutions must give way to the con- 
solidated school "with a modern build- 
ing and an adequate teaching force 
commensurate with the best advan- 
tages that are provided for our urban 
population.” 

Handmaid of Citizenship. 
"It Is necessary,'• he added, "that 

education should be the handmaid of 
citizenship. Our Institutions are con- 
stantly and. very properly the subject 
of critical Injury. Unless their na- 
ture Is comprehended, unless their 
origin Is understood, unless their 
value be properly assessed, the citi- 
zen falls ready prey to those agitators 
who would exploit his prejudices to 
promote their own advantage. 

"On this day, of all days, it ought 
to be made clear that America has 
had its revolution and placed the 
power of government squarely, se- 

curely and entirely In the hands of 
the people. 

"For all changes which they may 
desire, for all grievances which they 
may suiter, the ballot box furnished 
a complete method and remedy. Into 
their hands had been committed com- 
plete Jurisdiction and control over all 
the functions of government. For the 
most part, our institutions are at- 
tacked In the name of social and eco- 
nomic reform. Unless there be some 
teaching of sound economics In the 
schools the voter and taxpayer is in 
danger of accepting vague theories 
which lead only to social discontent 
and public disaster. 

"Every one ought to realize that 
the sole source of national wealth is 
thrift and Industry and that the sole 
supply of the public treasury is the 
toll of the people. Of course, pa- 
triotism is always to be taught. Na- 
tional defense Is a necessity and a 
virtue, but peace with honor Is the 
normal, natural condition of man- 
kind and must be made the chief 
end to be sought in human relation- 
ship. 

Character Vital Element. 
"Another element must be secured 

in the training of citizenship, or all 
else will be in vain. All of our learn- 
ing and selenre. our culture and our 
arts will be of little avail, unless they 
are supported by high character, un- 
less there be honor, truth and justice, 
unless our material resources are sup 
ported by moral and splritusl re- 
sources there is no foundation for 
progress. A trained Intelligence ran 
do much, but there is no substitute 
for morality, character and religious 
convictions. Unless these abide 
American citizenship will be found 
unequal to Its task. 

"Our country Is In the process of 
development. We have not yet ar- 
rived at perfection. A scientific In- 
vestigation of child life has l>een he 
cun, but yet remains to bo finished 
There Is a vast amount of ignorance 
and misunderstanding, of envy, ha- 
tred and jealousy, with their attend 
ant train of vice and crime. We are 

the organs and relieve# 
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not yet free, but we are struggling 
to become free economically, socially, 
politically and spiritually. 

“We have limited our amount of 
I immigration in order that people who 
I live here, w’hether of native or for- 
eign origin, might continue to enjoy 
the economic advantages of our coun 
try and there might not he any low- 
ering of the standard* of our exist- 
ence, that America might remain 
American. 

“We have submitted an amendment 
to the national constitution designed 
to protect the child life of the nation 
from the unwarranted imposition of 
toil, that it might have greater oppor- 
tunity for enlightenment. All of 
these movements are In the direction 
of Increased national freedom and an 
advance toward the realization of the 
vision of Washington and Lincoln” 

Winnipeg Wheat 
Rallies Well, but 

Finishes Lower 
Trade Centers Attention on 

Canadian and English Mar- 
kets While U. S. Cele- 

brates Fourth. 
rnlvenal Service Staff Correspondent. 

By CHARLES J. LEYDEN 
Chicago, July 4.—Grain markest in 

the-United States were closed today— 
Independence day—and attention of 
trade was centered in the foreign 
markets at Liverpool, and Winnipeg, 
especially the latter. Liverpool open- 
ed 7-8 to 1 1-4 pence lower and finish- 
ed 7 8 to 1 pence down. Winnipeg 
wheat eased at the start in sym- 
pathy with the rabies, rallied well and 
then dropped irregularly to lower 
levels. At the last Winnipeg was off 
7-8 to Xc. 

A big. broad trade was on In Can- 
adian market, something unusual 
when the domestic exchanges are Idle. 
The local element In Winnipeg was 
bullish]}- inclined as well as the coun- 
try in the pit, but prominent sell- 
ing, credited to American interests, 
took the edge off the market finally, 
causing a break of 2o from the high 
point. There were 3*9.000 bushels of 
wheat delivered on contract. 

Weather conditions over the prairie 
provinces continued the dominating 
factor. There were scattered showers 
over Alberta and Saskatchewan with 
temperatures decidedly warm. The 
forecast was for scattered showers 
and thunderstorms over the provinces 
with fair conditions generally and 
slightly cooler in Saskatchewan. The 
precipitation received was not at all 
general and apparently relieved the 
droughty situation in Canada but 
little. 

PRESIDENT IS 52 
ON JULY FOURTH 

Washington. July 4. — President 
CooUdge celebrated a double birthday 
today—his 52d and the nation's 148th. 

Following custom, the president 
made no unusual observance of his 
birthday, but joined with the nation 
in the Fourth of July celebration. 
In the morning he spoke before the 
convention of the National Educa. 
tional association. 

Later In the day he boarded the 
presidential yacht Mayflower for a 
cruise down the Potomac which might 
continue over the week end. There 
were no White House guests, al- 
though the two sons of the president 
and Mrs. CooUdge. John and Calvin, 
Jr., were at home. 

Many floral pieces were received 
from friends during the day, while 
E. T. Clark, private secretary to the 
president, said more than 45.000 cards 
and letters of congratulation had been 
received. 

Dixon Cbunty Out of Debt. 
Newcastle, Neb.. July 4.—Cleaning 

up all of the outstanding warrants 
and having money left on hand at a 

recent meeting of the board of super- 
visors. Dixon county officials an- 
nounce that the county Is out of debt 
for the first time In many years. 

Omaha Divorce Petitions. 
Mattla Banka agalnat John Banka, 

cruelty 
Jam#* Cheatham against Anna Cheat 

ham. cruelty. 
I*ora Simtk agalnat Josaph Slmek. 

erualtjr. 
Ann matthawa agalnat Valantlna Mat- 

thew*. crualty. 
In#* Ptaphenson agalnat Edward I>. 

Stephenson. «l#*ertton 

Road Conditions. 
(Purnlahed by tha Omaha Auto Club) Road* in all direction* leading out of 

Omaha reported to be in fair to good rendition 
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| WHAT IS SERVICE? I 
\ A Newspaper Is Fundamentally Built Upon Service l 

This service manifests itself in many forms, most of which : 
» ai'c very apparent to the reading public. First, there is the current 4 

* news service, something impossible to do without. There are * 

market reports, weather forecasts and other services too numer- 
► ous to mention. J 

: In addition to all these, services printed in the form of news 1 

^ items, there is an all important force at work giving to thou- ^ 
F sands each day a service so vast that it cannot be measured in 

dollars and cents. This service takes the form of hundreds of *5 
: classified ads appearing each week functioning as the middle- < 

man for hundreds. A classified ad usually costs less than 1' 
* 

* based, of course, on the amount involved—a baby carriage or a 
. railway system. \ 

* .Why afart today? Take advantage of this huge public i 
service that thousands are using to their great advantage. « 

\ THE OMAHA B :: 
* Classified Adi'ertising Department 

^ 
AT lantic 1000 « 
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Omaha Produce 
■ -- —.. _J 

Omaha, July > 
BUTTER 

Creamery—Local Jobbing price* to re- 
tailer*: Extra*. 42c: extra* in 60-lb. tub* 
41c; standard, 41c: firsts. 40c. 

Dairy—Buyers are paying 31c for beat 
table butter In roll* nr tube; 37©2fc for 
packing stock. For beet sweet, unsalted butter. J2c. 

BUTTERFAT. 
For No. 1 cream Omaha buyers are pay- 

ing 31c per lb. at country station#; S7c 
delivered Omaha 

— FRESH MILK. 
12.00 per cwt for fresh milk testing 3.5 delivered on dairy platform Omaha. 

EGGS. 

.Eft* delivered Oman*: Frean No. 1. I< 20©/ .16; generally $7.35 rase, seconds, 
per dozen. 20©21c; era -ks. 19©20c. Pri-g 
above are for eggs received In nsw or No 1 white wood cases; a deduction of 25c 
will b© made for second-hand cases. No. 
1 eggs must h*> good average else 4 4 lbs 
net. No 2 eggs seconds, consists of 
small, sllqhtly dirty, stained or washed 
£***■ Irregular shaped, shrunken or weak- 
bodied eggs. 

In some quarters. $fc 60 being quoted for fresh eggs, cases Included, less de- ducted 
In some quarters a fair premium fs 

being paid for selected eggs, which must 
not be more tnan 4* hours old. uniform in size and color (meaning ail solid colors— all chalky white or all brown, and of the 
same stride. I The shell must be clean and sound and the eggs weigh 25 ounces 
per dozen or over. Producers must ner*»<«- 
sarily dellve* their own eggs to benefit *>*•"* latte** classification. 

Jobbing prices to retailers: U. 8. spe- cials. 31c; V 8 extras, commonly known 
as selects. 26c; No. 1. small, 25®2'lc, checks. 23c. 

POULTRY. 
.Prices quotsble for No. 1 stock, alive; 

26©:<9c; Lroilers under 2 
Ibs 3 6 © 2 7 c; Leghorn oroilers. 22&25<' 
}>•"» ®v«r 4 Jb*- 20©21c; hens under 4 
ibs. lie; Leghorn hena 17c; old roogrera. * ,b* 12c: old roosters, under 4 lbs., 
JfTlOc; capons. 7 ibs and over, 2*c; ca- 
nona. under 7 Ibs., 24 ©23c: ducks, f, f f. > l*c: old ducks, f f. f 12c; geese f ! 12c; pigeons. »j oo nPr dozen. 

Lnder gr^de poultry paid for at market value .lick or crippled poultry not want- ed and will poi be paid for 
Jobbing trices of dressed poultry (to 

retailers): Springs, soft. 33c: broilers. S3 
ri 40C; hens 26©2*e| reenters. 16© 18c; ducks. 22©26c geese. 22©25c. 

• FRESH FISH 
Jobbing prlrat quotable as follows: Fancy white fish. 22c; lake trout. 23c; 

SftiLvi1, 2*ci nortbern bullheads. jumbo, 20fi22<r catfish. 306132c; fillet 0f haddock. 2<c; black cod sable fish. 18c; roe shad. 21c: flounders. 20c: crappie*, 20©26c; black bass. 31c: Spanish mackerel. 1H to 
yellow' pike. I3c; striped baas, 20c: blue p'ke, 15c. white perch. 12c; Pickerel. 15c; frozen fish. 2 ©4c less than prices above: ling cod. 12c. 

CHEESE. 
Jobbing prices quotsble on American 

cheese, fancy grade. ** followa: Single daisies, d 2 Vic- double daisies. 22c; Young Americans. 23c; longhorns. 22c; square prints. 23c; brick, 22c: llmburger. I-lb. 
style 13 id per dozen: Swiss domestic. 

,n\P°rl*d Roquefort. 68c; New York white. 32c. 
BEEF CUTS. 

Jobbing prices, quotable: No- \ ribs. 27c: Nc. 5. 25c; No. 3. 17c; No. 1 loins. 36c: No. 5. 24c; No. 3 21c; 
f® 1 rounds. If He; No 2. lie: No. 3. 14c; No. 1 chucks. 13c; No 2. 12c; No. 3. -He; No. 1 plates. 8He; No 2. 6c; No. 

fruits. 
Jobbing prices: 

I2(80°*tb#rrl#*—Homegrown. 24 pint crate. 
Raspberries— Black, 24-pint cratea. ISaO; red. $5.50 
Blackberries—Per crate. $3.56. 
Peaches—Pe- box. 11.40. 

• s^«rlcota~Ca,^orn‘a* <-basket crates. 
• 3.06. 

Plums—California, per crate. 62.06© 3.36. 
Cherries—Homegrown. 24-quart crat* 

|2 6«; California black. 16-lb. lug box. 

Loganberries—Per crate. $3.66. 
Pineapples—Per crate, 20 s<ze, $4 50 

last of the season. 
Lemons—California, extra fancy, per box *,.00 fancy per box. 66 00; choice. 

P*r bog, 66.60; ilmea, 100 count, carton. 62.06. 
Grapefruit—Florida, extra fancy. $3 55 

©4 59. 
Oranges—Mediterranean awe«ta, extra 

fancy, according to slx». $3.76 ©4 50 per 
Falanclaa, extra fancy, per box. |4.00©6 60. 

Bananaa—Per lb.. 7c. 

.. VEGETABLES. 
Jobbing prices: 

{jHon»jr Dtw Melon*—6 to II In cr»te. 

Watermelon*—Crated. < melon*. IUc 
per !b 

Asparagus—Homegrown. 19c per do ten bunches 
Cauliflower—Homegrown. II 60 dosen. 
Cantaloup*—California atandarda. |}»o. Ponies If 69: flats. 11 fl 
Eggplant—Per do*,. If 09; 20e per lb. 
Cabbage—me per lb.: crate*. 1c per 

ID 
Lettuce—Head, per crata. It.00; per dozen, II 25; lea/ per dozen, hot hous-. 

• 0c 
Root*—B-a?s. <*arrot» and turnip* 

dozan bunch** |0c 
Onion*—X* w cryztal wax. per crate. 

Bermuda yallow. per rrate. 12 T4» 
•■0®California reda in sack*. I^c per lb ; homo crown, dozer bunches. 30c. 

Tomatoes—i basket craug. about 1C lb*.. ll.JI# I 5n 
C#lery—-Ca]|fornla, 4 stalks, per bunch. 

II 40■ “5 
Pepper*—Oreen Manco. per lb. 25c. 

--Cucumbers—Homegrown, market basket 
83 00. 

Paraley—Per dozen bunches. SOOT&c. 
Radishes—Home crown, 2 OQfSo per dozen bunches. 
Beans—Per hamper. 28 lbs., creen. 

13 00: market basket. H.jo 
Spinach — home crown. 50GTSc per bu. 
Potatoes—Minnesota Rura!*. if 50 jar 

cwt ; Western Russet Rurals. 12 50 per 
cwt ; new crop, in sack*. Jr per lb 

Nuts—8oft shelled walnut* ssrk lota, 
per Jb Jle; *oft shelled almonds, sa^-k 
ots. per !h 2Jc: medium soft shell al- 

irond*. sack lots 16c; raw peanuts, nek 
lot*. 9% 012c per lb.; roasted peanut- 
auck lots, !l%#15c per lb roasted pe* 
nuts, less than sack lota. 12# 16c. 

FEED. 
Market quotable per ton. carload lota 

f. o b. Omah.i 
Cottonseed Meal—43 per cent. $49.60. 
Hominy Feed—White or yellow. $35.00. 
Digester Feeding Tankags—60 per cent, 

$45 00 
Wheat Feeds—Bran. $20.00# 21.00; brown 

short.- $24 00; gray shorts, $26 00; flour 
middling*. $26 00; reddog. $31.00#$2.00. 

Linseed Meal—34 per cent, $47.s© 
Buttermilk—Condensed, for feeding fa 

bbl. lots. 1.45c per lb.; flake buttermilk, 
600 to 1.500 lb* 9c lb. 

Eggshell*—Dried and ground, 100-lb. 
hag*. 92$ 00 per ton. 

Alfalfa Meal—Choice, new crop, prompt, 
127 00; No. 1, old or new crop, prompt, 
924.00. No. 2. old or new. 131.00. 

FLO Uft. 
Price* quotable In round lot* (less than 

carloads), f o. b Omaha, follow: First 
patents In 9H-lb. bag*. $6.6506.15 per bbl ; 
fancy, char, in 48-ib bag*. $6.50#i> 60 
per bhl white or yellow comment, per 
cwt., $2 05. 

HAT. 
Nominal quotations, carload lots: 
Ijtland Prairie—No. 1. $13 00014 00» 

No 2 $10 0ftfr 12.00: No 3. $7.60# 9.09 
Midland Prairie—No. 1. Il2ft"'gl3 0©; 

No 2 $9 00011 .«©; No. $. $6.©ft#S.fiO 
Lowland Prairie—No. i. $5.0009 0©; 

No. 2. $6.00#ft 00. 
Pa« king Hay—$5.5007 50 
Alfalfa—Thuic* $2ft O"#2l 00; No t. 

$18 00019 00; standard. $14.oo#17 9o; 
No 2. $11.00013.0; No 3. $9 00011.00. 

Htraw—Oat, $9.0 0 9 00. wheat. $7 00# 
9 00. 

HIDES. WOOL. TALLOW. 
Prices are quotable as follows, delfveied 

Omaha, dealers' weight* and "elections: 
Hides—Seasonable, No. 1, 

ditto. So 2, R'^c. green. Sc and 4e; 
bulls, 6c and 4c; branded Se; 
glue hides. 3< •: calf 12c and 19% c; 
kip. 10c and 8%c; glue skin*. 4c; dry 
hides, lQr: dry salted. 7c; dry glue. 5c; 
deacong. $1.00 each# horse hides. $2.36 
and $2.2' c-a^h; prn;*s and glue*. $1.26 
each; colts. 25c each; hog ekina. 15c each. 

Wool—Pelts. $1.0© to $1.50 each; de- 
pending on *lze and length of wool: 
lambs 90c to $1.00 each, depending tm 
*ise and length of wool; shearlings. 25c 
to 30c each; clips, no value; wool, 23 
to $0c. 

Tallow and Grease—No. 1 tallow, 6c; fi 
tallow. 5%c; No. 2 tallow, fc; A greaseu 
6c; B grease, 5%e; yellow rreaue. 5er 
brown g-ea*“, 4c; pork crackl n*. $46 ©A 
per ton; beef, do $20.40 per ton; beeaw&x 
$20.00 per ton. 

London Metal Market. 
London. July 4 —Standard Copper-* 

Spot, £60, 17s. »id; futures. £61. Us, 6<f* 
electrolytic, spo*. £65; futures. £65, 20s 

Tin—Spot. £225. 7s. €d. future*. £2:6. 
2s. 6d. 

Lead—Spot. !3 2; futures, £29. 10s. 
Zinc—Spot. £31: futures £31. 16s. 

Winnipeg Grain Market. 
Winnipeg. Mon July 4—Opening gra b 

futures; 
Wheat—July. $1 23%# 1.23% ; October, 

$1 18]4 #119% ; December $118 94 0113*,*. 
Gats—October, 43 %c; December, 41 %« 41ax—October 91.85%# 1.96. 

I.on<lon 'loner Market- 
London, July 4—Bar silver. 24%d 

ounce; money. 1% per cent. Dia<ount 
rate.-: Short bills, ? 0 3 % per cent, three 
months’ bills. 6% #3% per cent 

Barge Freed on Parole. 
Hoskins, Neb., July 4.—Herbert iC 

Barge, former banker of Hoskins, 
who has been serving a term in the 
Nebraska state penhentlary after 
pleading guilty to embezzlement, ha* 
ijeen paroled by the state beard of 
pardons. 

Bee Want Ads produce results. 

1- 11 
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Why you need 
Resinol Ointment 

The seme soothing, healing, antisep- 
tic properties thst make Resinol Oint- 
ment bo eff retire for skin eruptions, 
also make it the ideal household 
remedy for 

Boms fleers 
Scalds Fetal 
Cuts l or ; cs 
Scratches Cold -soma 
Wounds Chafing! 
Bruises Sttnss 
For ci Piles 
Boils I rr'< t* tiara 

• 

And a score of other trochlea which 
constantly arise in erery home, espe- 
cially wnere there are children. That 
is why Re.- snol Ointment should be on 

your medicine shelf, ready for imme- 
diate use. 

Sample free: 
sample and a miniature cake of Re«:noi 
Soap, write to Dept. liN, Reamol t 

Co. Baltimore, Mi 


